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CHAMPIX'
Varenicline tartrate
Consumer Medicine information

doctor may have prescribed it for
anOtheT reason

.

kidney problems orifI, ou have
to undergo haemodialysis
treaiment

What is in this leaflet
This leaflet answers some coriumon

questions about CHATviPIX. It does

This medicine is not addictive

This medicine is a\, allable only Mitti
a doctor's prescription

not contain an the available

. repeated fits or convulsions
CT^\^IX has not been studied in

patients with these probleins
Tell your doctorif you have a
history of mental niness.
Your doctor can discuss with you tile

infonnation. It does not take the

place of talking to your doctor or
pharmacist

risks and benefits involved.

Before you take
All medicines have risks and

CllAMPIX

benefits. Your doctor 11as weighed
the risks of you taking CT{A1vreD:

against the benefits they expect it
will have for you

Tellyour doctor if you are

pregy, ant or plan to become
pregnatnt or are breast-feeding

When you must not take it

Your doctoT can discuss with you the
risks and benefits invol\, ed

You must not take or^A, IPDC if

I^ you naive any concerns about
taking this medicine, ask your
doctor or pharmacist

you ha\, e an allergy, to:
.

any medicine containing
varcinclme tartrate

Keep this leaflet with the rinedicinc.

You may riced to read it again

What CHAl\IPIX is used
for
CHAlviPIX is a medicine which is

used 10 help adults 10 slop smoking
CIM. unlX is a medicine prescribed
by yoLIT doctor as a short tenn
treatinent to help you stop smoking.
It can 1161p to relieve the craving and
withdra^'al symptoms associated

. any of the Lngedients listed at
tile end of this loanet

Some of 11Te symptoms of anallergic
reaction may include shorniess of
bTcath, \vhcezing or difficulty
breathing; swelling of the facc, lips,
tongue or other parts of the body;
rash. itchind or hives on the skin

Do not take this medicineif you

are pregnant. It may affect your
developing baby

If you have not told your doctoT
about any, of the above, tell haul}or
befoTe you take CHAMPIX

Talkino offlei' medicines
Tell your doctor or PIiarmacist if
you arc taking any other
medicines, including any that you
oct \\, ith"ut 81 prescription fr, ,in
your phitr, itacy, supermarket or
health food shop. This includes
other medications to help you stop

smoking such as nicotine
replacenTent treattnents including
patches gum or itmalers (eg
Nioorette. Nioabate, QLiit>Q and

Do not take CHAMPD< after the

burropion (Zyban) tablets

expiry date printed on the carton
orif the paclcagingis tom or shot^s

The safety and benefits of taking

with stopping smoking

signs of tampering

CHAlvWIX in combination \with

Nthoug}I it is not reconrrnended that

If you are not sure \vilether you

other medicines for stopping
smoking have not been studied.

should take this medicine, talk to
your doctor

Therefore, ChanelX in
combination \\, Ith other smoking

you sritoke \\'bile laidno' tTeatnTent,
CLIA^DC \\ill reduce the

cessation therapies is not

eru o1, merit of cigarettes If you do

recommended

smoke when on treatnTent

Before you take it
Your doctor will also recoinn}end

that you undertake counselling to
assist you further to stop amoking

TCU your doctorif you have

Some medicines and Cmlv^IX

may interfere with each othcr.

an ergies to any other medicines,
foods, prescn, nth, es or dyes.

YOLIT doctor and phannacist have
more itit"Onnation 01T medicines to be

Askyour doctorif you have any
questions about why this medicine

has been prescribed for you. Your

Tell your doctorif you have or
have had any of the following

careful \\, ith or avoid while taking
this medicine

medical conditions:

CHAlvrelX
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14 use in children
CHA^DC tablets are not

0.5 n)g tablet mice a day, once in the
moriimg and once in the evening,

regulaTly at the same time each day
If you forget to take a dose, take it

Week2

as soon as you remember. If it is
almost time for your next dose, do
not take the tablet that you ha\, e

recommended for use in children less

than 18 years

missed.

Day 8 - 14. From day 8 to day, 14,
you should take one 11g}It blue
C}{AwlX I intr tablet twice a day,

How to take CHAMPD, .

once in the morning and once in the
evening,

Fomow all directions Given to you
by your doctor or pharmacist
carefii"y. They may, differ from the
infonnation contained in this leaflet

If you do not understand the
instructions on the carton, ask
your doctor or pharmacist for
help.

You are more likely to stop smoking
if you aTe motivated to stop. Your
doctor and pharinacist can provide
ad\rice, support and sources of
further infomnation to help errsuTe
your attoinpt to stop smoking Is
successful

How much to take
Before starting your ct, urse of
CHA^, IPIX you snOuld decide on a
date in the second week of

treatment (between day 8 amd day
14) when you win stop sinoldng.
You should write this date 11n the

pack as a reminder. You win nerd
to Iteep fundno the fun 12-WCCl<
course of CHA^IX tablets even

immediately telephone your doctor
or the Poisons Information Centre

Weeks 3 - 12

Day 15 - end of treatment, From
day 15 until the end of ITeaiment, you
should take one 11glit blue
CT{A1v"IX I inn tablet to, ice a day,

once in the monthig and once in the
evening, After 12 weel<s of
treaiment, If you have stopped
smoking, your doctor may

While you are using
CHAMPIX

If you do not stop smoking during

Things you must do

the first 12 weeks of tieaiment or If

you SIait smoking again after
treatment, }, ou can make another
attempt at stopping smoking.
However, before you in akc another
understand the reasons why, I, OUT

attempt to stop smoking failed, so
that your next attempt has a better

the surueon or ariaesthetist that you

treatment \\, th CHAlv, IPIX. This is

When to take it
Take your medicine at about the
slime time each day. Talonu it at the
same time each day \\, in have the best
effect. It will also help you Teniember
when to take It

It does not matter if you take tills

CHARIPIX

are taking this medicine.
It may affect other medicines used
dining angery
If you become pregnant \\'hite taking
this medicine, tellyour doctor
immediately. Tainto your doctorif
you are intending to become
preun, int. If yo\I\\, ant to start
treatriTent \\ith CHA\^IX, your
treatment should be timed so that you

have completed the course before
becoming pregnant.

medicine before or after food

Thinos you must not do

snOuld take one \\, hits CHA}vinlX

should take one white CIM. ^IX

Tell any other doctors, dentists, and
phannacists F1'ho treat you tliat you
are taking this medicine
If 1.0u arc going to nave surger>,, tell

Swano^, the tablets whole

Day 4 - 7. From day 4 to day 7, you

CHAlvlPDC.

chance of success

\\. ith a fullolass of writer.

0.5 ing tablet once a day.

If you arc about to be started on an},
new medidnc, remind your doctor
and phannacist that you are taking

attempt, you should IT}, to

You titl<e a second course of

Day, I - 3. From Day, I to 3, you

attention

tablet trayicc a day

Your doctor may, recoilunend that

Weekl

tablets with you. Do this
even if there are no signs of
discomfort or poisoning.
You may need urgent medical

take one 11nh\ blue CHI\\^IPD< I inn

How to take it

another course of CHA^D<.

too much CHA^IPDC. Take your

increase your chances of stopping
smoking long loom. For this course

second week

usually for another. 12 weel<s. This
may be the case where you have
stopped smoking but your doctor
feels that you would benefit by

(telephone 13 U 26) for ad\, ice, or go
to Accident and Emergency at the
nearest hospital, if you think that
you or anyone else may have taken

recoinincnd another 12 weeks of
ITSaiment \vith C}{A^IX. This \\, ill

though you stop sinoldngin tile

,

If you take too much
(overdose)

If you forcet to take it

Do not take Cl{AMPD< to treat any

Do not tai<e a double dose to in al<e

other complaints unless }, our doctor
tells you to.

up for a for o0tten tablet. It Is
jin ortont that You take CLViWD:
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else, e\, en if they have the same

caused by your medicine. They are

everyone. However, if tills does

usually rinld and short-lived

occur you should talk to your doctor

condition as vou

Do not stop taking your medidne or

Ten your doctor as soon as possible
if you notice any of the followino:

lower the dosa"e without checkino

with your doctor. It is unportant to
keep taking CIM. unlX, accordirig to
the instructions described above

Things to be careful of

.

.

.

Be careful dri\, inc or operatino
machinery, until you him*. how

CHA^IX affects you. However,
GIIA}hiplX should not affect your
abitity to drive or use machiner},

.

.

Tremor, increased muscle
tension, abnonnal co-ordination

After using CHAl\ITE^:

Abnonmalheartbeat. increased

heartbeat, chest pan

Storage

Disturbed \, ISIon, pain in the e}, e,
shortsightedness, sonsitrvity to
11g}It

Keep your tablets in the pack until it
Is time to take them

Blood in vomit, red blood in

CLVtlvmlX should be stored in a

stools, abdorinnal paiii, mouth
ulcers, pain in the gums;

cool dry place where the temperature
stay, s below 30 degrees

Skin rash, redderimg of the skin,
itching

Do not store CHAlvneDC or any
other medicine in the bathroom or
near a sink Do not leave it on a
\^in do\v sill or in the car. Heat and

Side effects

The above 11st includes serious side

dampness can destroy some

effects which may require medical

medicines

Tell your doctor or pharmacist as

attention. Serious side effects are

soon as possible if you do not feel

rare

well while you are you are taking
CHA^. IPIX. This medicine helps
most people glve up smoking, but it
may have un\\, anted side elfccts in a
row people. All medicines can have

side effects. Sometimes they are
serious, most of trio tune they aTe not

If any of the folio\\trig happen, tell
your doctor immediately or go to
Accident and Eineroency at your
nearest hospital:
.

You in^, need medical attention if
you get some of the side onects
Do riot lie alarmed by the follo\vin"

wheezing, difficulty, in brcathmg
or shortness of breath

taking this medicine or the expiry

.

seizures or fits

date has 11asscd, ask your
pharmacist what to do with any

.

fainting

.

.

you notice any of the foUowiri, , and
they worry you:
.

Headache, difficulty sleepino

swelling of tile face, lips, mouth,

.

severe sudden onset of itclTy
swellings on the skin

aching muscles and generally
feeling unwell

indigestion, flatulence, dry
mouth
.

Tell your doctor or pharmacist if
you notice anything that is matting
you feel runve". Other side effects
solT}e people

stomach discomfort
.

increased appetite, chanoes in
taste

The above list includes the more
conmion side effects which in a\, be
CTIA^, mix

CHATv^IX 0.5mg tablets are white,
fihn-coated, modified capsular
one side and "Cm< 0.5" on the other

not listed above may also occur in

Nausea (feeling sick), vonitting

Wint it looks like

shaped tablets marked "Pfizer" on

dizziness, feeling weak
Constipation, feelin, , bloated,

Product Description

severe skin reaction with painful
red blisters with chills. forer,

sleepiness, abnonnal dreairs.
.

medicine that is left over.

tongue or throat

atns^'or any questions you may

Ten your doctor or pharmacist if

If your doctor tells you to stop

severe chest pain

Asl<your doctor or pharmacist to
ha\, re.

Disposal

.

lists of side effects. You may riot
experience any of them.

Keep it where children cannot reach
it A locked cupboard at least one-andanalf metres above the ground is a
good place to SLOTc medicines

After stopping CHA^IPIX you
may, notice an increase in
irritability, urge to sinol<e,
depression, and/or trouble

sleeping. This does not happen in

CHAl\IPIX 1.0mg tablets are light
blue, fibn-coated, modified capsular
shaped tablets, marked "PIizer" on
one side and "CT{X 1.0" on the other

A combination pack containing
11 x CHAWDC 0.5 ing tablets and
14 x GII, ,. relX I intr tablets is

available to assist \\ith the tittTal
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I Jose schedule required when

Australian Registration

colornencing CT^IX

Numbers

For continuing Iteaiment, CF^lvmlX
I ing tablets are available in a pack

Combination Pack containing
CLIAlvmlX 0.51ng and long Tablet

of 28 tablets

Blisters: AUST RN0.124940

Ingredients

AUST RN0. 124941

Champix long Tablet Blister Pack

Acti\, e Ingredients
CT^unlX 0.5mo tablets contain the

This leaflet \\, as prepared in: January

equivalent of 0.5mg of the active

2007

ingi'edient \, areincline
@ Finer Australia Ply Ltd 2005

CT{AwlX loing tablets contain the
equivalent of loing of the active
ingredient varenicline

All riglits reserved
@ Registered Trademark

Inacti\, c Ingredients
Each tablet of Cl{AMPD< contains

the following other meredients
. Cellulose - TmcTocrvstallme

. Calcium hydrogen phosphate
. CToscarmellose sodium

. Silica-colloidal

. Magiicsium stearate
. Oredr}, Blue, Op, dr}, Clear and

Opadry Clear as a coating

Supplier
CHAlvlPIX is supplied in Australia
by
Finer AUSlialia Pts, Ltd
,

A13N 50 008422348
38-42'Wharf Road

WestRyde NSW 2114
AUStraha
TollFTee number: 1800 675229

CHAlvmD< is supplied in New
Zealand by
PIizer New Zealand Ltd
PO Box 3998

AUGkland. New Zealand.
Toll Free Number: 0800 736363

C}IAnnPDC
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